
ALL HORSEMEN AGREE TO ABIDE BY ALL CHRB RULES & REGULATIONS, AS WELL
AS ANY AND ALL LOS ALAMITOS RACE COURSES HOUSE RULES.
* Work Outs/Qualifying Rules: Available in the racing office
* Any horse 4yo or older un-started maidens & horses that have previously started but
have been off for 365 days or longer must work for the official California regulatory
veterinarian & must have blood drawn within 30 days of racing.
* Horses that have been unraced for over 120 days but less than one year must have an
official shed row examination by an official Los Alamitos veterinarian within 14 days of
entry.
* Any horse that works or qualifies in the morning needs to have a [qualifying/work
examination form] submitted either to the racing office or the receiving barn prior to
the work/qualifying date.
* All First Time Starters must have foal certificates on file prior to the time of entry.
Please remember to assign digital certificates to "Los Alamitos Race Track". ALL foal
certificates, digital or paper, must be in the office prior to the time of entry or the horse
may be scratched from the race, unless granted permission by the stewards.
*Any horse entered on Lasix must be registered prior to the time of entry.
*All first time geldings must be reported prior to the time of entry.
*Flipping halters must be declared on the entry blank for all first time halters and
horses coming from another jurisdiction at time of entry.
*All first time starters or horses stabled on grounds need to be identified.
* For 2 year old's to receive a recorded work the original certificate must be on file with
the racing office.
* Draw Schedule: Wednesday for Saturday & Thursday for Sunday.
*Take Note that Sub1 and other sub races are added "WINNERS BONUS RACES" the
added money is divided between the winning Owner, Trainer, and Jockey.
*Claim box is located in the jockeys room, Claims must be deposited no later than 15
minutes to post.
* For text updates such as rundowns, late extras, finals, overnight & any and all track
updates: Text "LOS AL" TO (714) 865-5182, Text "Stop" to unsubscribe.
* Racing office # 714-820-2788, Racing office Fax 714-820-2778
*Track Training Hours: Tue-Sun; 5:30am - 10:00am, Renovation Breaks at 7:00 am &
8:30 am. Track is closed every Monday. Clockers Number 714-820-2782.
*During morning training, when the warning system has been activated, all riders must
immediately slow their horse to a jog, giving the outrider and any loose or injured
horse the maximum amount of track space possible, to maintain safety. The warning
system shall stay activated until the situation has been contained and the track has
been cleared by the outrider and deemed safe to resume normal training. Only when
the warning system has been deactivated may a rider resume normal training.
Please Note: Any and all Horses injected with STEROID'S will not be allowed to race at
Los Alamitos for 30 days.
Please Note: No Quarter Horse will be allowed into Los Alamitos who has not had a
negative Coggins test (Equine Infectious Anemia) within the previous 90 days.
Furthermore, no horse will be allowed into Los Alamitos which has been on the
premises of a facility where a horse has tested positive for Equine Infectious Anemia.
Please Note: "Quarter Horse Toes " are prohibited at Los Alamito Race Course.
HISA takes effect July 1st; don't miss a day of racing Resister now. Get more info at
www.hisaus.org
**Employment Opportunities**
LOS ALAMITOS RACE COURSE IS CURRENTLY HIRING FOR SEVERAL POSITIONS.
Positions are available in our: Operations, Security and Food Services Departments.
If interested, please email, Payroll@losalamitos.com or Call (714) 820-2645.
ATTENTION: Due to California Severe Drought Conditions- Effective immediately the
watering down of your barn asphalt is restricted to Saturdays only. Please cooperate
and help save water.
- Overnights subject to change.
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